
WE ARE HIRING

Quality Manager 

Iraq 

Power Engineering World (PEW) is seeking to employ a “Quality Manager” for the Company’s projects,
working inside the Republic of Iraq- Southern area, this position is open for National and International
candidates, with the following requirements:

Brief :

Education :

• Engineering degree (Mechanical, Civil/Structural) or other related field

Professional Experiences:

+10 years experience in oil & gas construction Industry

The candidate must perform the following Job duties:

1. Responsible for the overall management of the Quality Assurance/Quality Control department, 
overseeing and assigning tasks to QC Engineers, Quality Administrators and project quality 
personnel. 

2. Provide technical support to project management for scheduling, estimating, project controls and 
reviewing change orders. 

3. Developing Inspection test plans (ITP), Material’s Inspection, Engineering Method statements and its 
Documentation. 

4. Perform the Inspections and Testing according to the Quality Control requirements as set in the 
project requirements 

5. Conduct ISO 9001:2015 Internal Audit system across the projects in various departments and 
conduct verification audit for closing non-conformities. 

6. Ensure that all inspection/test activities are performed according to the approved inspection test 
plans and Project’s specifications. 

7. Perform audits of all project’s sites activities to ensure compliance of Quality works to Project’s 
requirements, client specifications and to the Company’s Quality Management System. 

8. Manage and administer all project quality reporting requirements, both internally and externally. 
9. Identify and recommend training required to support continuous improvement. 

Language and Skills:

1. strong interpersonal and project management skills, and attention to detail. 
2. Excellent knowledge of ISO 9001, 14001 and 45001 standards. 
3. strong understanding of the oil & gas industrial construction industry. 
4. Ability to read and understand construction documents including contracts, drawings and 

specifications. 
5. Good verbal and written Arabic and English language skills

Energetic and qualified candidates are requested to send their CVs to: 

cv@pewgroup.com / Subject: Quality Manager 


